
Fellin/r Trees by Electricity.

Trees are now felled to a consider¬
able extent by.electricity. A platinum
?wire heated white hot by the current
is used, stretched between two poles,
as a saw. There is less work than with
a saw, no saw dust is produced, and
the charring of the surface of division
tends to provent decay. In some cases
the time required to fell a tree by this
method is only one-eighth of that
necessary for sawing.-Electric.

King Lear, Driven Fori h
Into tbe cold ant rain, had no Hosteler's
Stomach Bitten» to counteract their effect
But thc modern traveler in inclement weather
can baffle its hurtful influetv-e with this
genial protector. Chill? and fever, rheuma¬
tism, neunlçia. colds are for?talled by this
warming medicin -1 stimulant and safeguard.
Take a wineslassful Immediate y before and
aftt-r exposure. Use it, too, fur dyspepsia,
biliousness a id constipation.
Certificates of church membership are

never a pas port to ht aven.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP-ROOT cures
all Kidney and Btaddor troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation tree.
Laboratory Binghamton. N. V.

Roman women at one time used to shave
and crow bfardF.

" Weak Lung* "-Dr. Hunter's famous took,

explaining how consumption anses, »what

way it can be prevented and the new treat¬

ment by whichlt la now cuied, is advertised
in another column.

Mr-. WinslowVSoothin^ Syrup for children
teething, softens tho zunis, reditúes inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25o. a bottle

I am entirely cured of hemorrhage of lunes
by Pico's Cure for Consumption.-LOUISA
LIND AU \ N, Bethany, Mo., i»l Jan. S, "M.

Good Blood
Prödaws good health, because it easily ex¬

pels the germs of disease and does not perrott
them to be nourished and developed in the
body. As a blood purifier and 'health giver

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Has No Equal

Truly Stlarve.lous
.Á Cure Seldom Squalled in

Medical History
Ali Other Treatment Failed-

Hood's Sarsaparilla Cured,
"My wife sprained her ankle ten years ago.

It apparently got well to all outward appear¬
ance, it being a little larger than the other
ankle, but in a few months three sores broke
out on her knee, her ankle, and foot. They
became

Large Running Ulcers
and the doctor could not do anything to

help. I then took my wife to the hospital
and the surgeons scraped all the flesh round
tho sores, and said they would get well. They
almost healed up, but soon two little spooks
came, one on each side of tho first sore. The

-¿iwá^a^dthoj ? cTjguisjiemMea^fo^gy?
thing, but in a few days they turned out to
be more ulcers, and in a short time they had
eaten into the original soro and made a large
wound. The surgeon next decided than an

Operation Must Be Performed.
My wife would not consent to this. I was
about discouraged and decided to have her

ti S
try a bottle of Hood's

Sarsa¬
parilla

Sarsaparilla. Besides t lií^ÓS
giving her this modi-
cine we bandaged her ^^LW
foot in steeped leaves and roots and con¬

tinued this treatment lor five months. Al
the end of that time she had taken eleven
bottles of nood's Sarsaparilla, tho sores were
ali healed and she is perfectly welL My wife
is fifty-two years old and is in the beet of
health." JOSEPH C. FBEKBT, Long Beach,
California.

Postmaster Hoi man
of Long Beach, Cal., says he knows Mr.
Preeby to be a man of his word, and he be¬
lieves his statement to be strictly true.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable, and
«aretully prepared from the bast ingredients.

t McEI.REES
¡WINE OF CARDUI.I

For Female Diseases, t

There's No Use
Wasting Words on

RipansTabules
-THEY-

CURE Headache!
rurrijrijn '

è Dyspepsia,
f Constipation,
£ Heartburn,

Dizziness,
Biliousness.?

THEY COST 50 CENTS A BOX.

DRUGGISTS SELL THEM.

And That's All
There is to Say,

Morphine Habit Cured
IN 20 DAYS.

NO SUFFERING. Nor any Sioney
Required in Advance.

Not one cent till CURED and SATISFIED.
Come to see me or write me at once for terms.

33. A. SYMS,M. X>.,
ATLANTA, GA« 197 Alexander St.

INKFREEwo will

To introduce our good» and to
ttcure Ioctl aod ceneral eçents

wo wilt fend one ounce Red Ink and
twoounceg Black Ink FREE, prerald. upon receipt
oe 6cpostage. KING MFG. CO., D «1, Chicago.

IllAl I ST NEWS LETTER of Taine seat
Vf flLL Vii FREE io readers of thia paper.
Charlo« A. Baldwin dc Ce.. 40 Wail Sc, S. V.

Good,

N S U.M.ACTION

WAS GOULD INSANE I
FINANCIAL WOBBY AND PHYSICAt,
EXERTION NOT THE GREATEST
DESTROYER OF HUMAN LIFE.

For Humanity's Sake, After Thirty-six
Years of Nerve-Creeping Slavery, Ho
Tells How Ho Was Set Free.

Caldwell, N. J., March 26.1893.-(8pecial.)
-Sirico one of our prominent citizens suf¬
fered, so terribly from tobacco tremens, has
made- known hts frightful experience in be¬
half of humanity, the ladles here aro making
tobacoo-uslng husbands' lives miserable with
their entreaties to at once quit tobacco.
The written statement of S. J. Gould is

attracting wide-spread attention. When
interviewed to-night he said : " 1 commenced
using tobacco at thirteen; I am now forty-
nine; so, for thirty-six years I chewed,
smoked, snuffed and rubbed snuff. In the
morning I chowed before I put my pants on,
and for a long time I used two ounces of
chowing and eight ounces of smoking a day.
Someti mes I had a chew in both checks and
a pipe in my mouth at once Ten years ago
I quit drinking whiskey. I tried to stop to¬
bacco timo and again, but could not My
nerves craved nicotine and I fed them till
my skin turned a tobacco-brown, cold, sticky
perspiration oozed from my skin, and
tncklod down my back at the least exer¬
tion or excitement. My nerve vigor and
my life was being slowly sapped. I male up
my mind that Ï had to quit tobacco or die.
On October 1 Istoppod, and for throe days
I suffered the tortures of the damned. On
the third day I got so bad that my partner
acoused me of being drunk. Isaid, *No. I
have quit tobacco.' 'For God's sake, man.'
he said, offering mo his tobacco box, 'take a

chew; you will go wild;' and I was wild.
Tobacso was-forced into nw and I was taken
home dazed. I saw double and my memory
was beyond control, but I still knew how to
chew and smoke, which I did all day, until
toward night, when my system got tobacco-
soaked again. The next morning I looked
and felt as though I had been through a long
spell of sickness. I gave up in despair, as I
thought that I could not cure myself. Now.
for suffering humanity, I'll tell what saved
my life. Providence evidently answered my
good wife's prayers and brought to her at¬
tention in our paper un article which read:
'Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoko Your Lifo
Away!'
"What a sermon and warning in these

words! Ju3t what I was doing. It told
about a guaranteed cure for tho tobacco
habit, called No-To-Bnc. I sent to Druggist
Hasler for a box. Without a grain of faith
I spit out my tobacco cud, and put into my
mouth a little tablet upon which was

Btamped No-To-Bac. I know it sounds like
a lie when I tell you that I took eight tablets
the first day, seven the next, five the third
day, and ail the nerve-creeping feeling, rest¬
lessness and mental depression was gone. It
was too good to be true. It scorned like a
dream. That was a month ago. I used one
box. It cost me one dollar, and it is worth
a thousand. I gained ten pounds in weight
and lost all desire for tobacco the first day.
I sleep and eat well, and I have been bene¬
fited in more ways than I can tell. No, the
euro was no exception in my case. I know
of tai people right hero in Caldwell who
have bought no No-To-Bac from Hasler, and
they have been cured. Now that I realize
what No-To-Bac has done for me and others,
I know why it is that the makers ot this
wonderful remedy, the Sterling Remedy
Company, of New York and Chicago,
say: 'We don't claim to cure

every casa. That's Fraud's talk, a lie, but
we do guarantub three boxes to cure tho to¬
bacco habit, and in case of failure we are.

perfectly willing to refund money.' I would
not give a public indorsement if I were not
certain of its reliability. I know it Ls backed
by men worth a million. No-To-Bac has
been a God-send to me, and I firmly believe
it will cure any case of tobacco using if faith¬
fully triod, and there are thousands of to¬
bacco slaves who ought to know how easy it
ls to get tree. There's happiness ia No-To-
Bac tor tho prematurely old men, who think
as I did that they are oid and worn out, when
tobacco ts the thing that destroys their vital¬
ity and manhood."
The public should be warned, however,

against the purchaso of any of the many imi¬
tations on the market, as the success of No-
To-Bac has brought forth a host of counter¬
feiters and Imitators. The genuine No-To-
Bac is sold under a guaranteo to cure, by all
druggists, and every tablet has tho word No-
To-Bac plainly stamped thereon, and vou
run no physical or financial risk in purchas¬
ing the genuine article._

He Was Too Slow.
"What is this I hear about you

folks talking of dismissing your min- -

ister?"
"Ob, he is too slow. We have had

him nerly a yenr now, and he hasn't
given us""áTT3eriuon ou A'apóíebü ytíii ?
-Indianax>olis Journal. v

Attention! Coufcilernto Veteran.«.
A prand reunion o'' tho Confederate Vete¬

rans wi I be ¡ie!<l at Houston. Tex., Mav 22ad,
tiS.ù r.nd 24sh; 1SK>. This will be the largest
gathering of Confederate sold ors .-ince the
war. and Texas i> makin!; great preparations
to enteriain them. The Atlanta £ \\ cst Point
Rail read aud tho Western Railway ot Ala¬
bama (The Atlanta & Houston Short Line)
will sell excursion tickets for this occasion at
a low rare. Anyone contenipinting makin-.;
tbs Ictp will please notify us that we may
furnish them witn rates, et'*., as soon a* they
arc mimed. FaED I). BUSH,

Ü. P. A.. L. & X. R. R.. No- 36.V. all St.
GEO. W. ALLEN,

Trav. Pa~s. Ag-., No. 12 Kimball Hou-e.
Jxo. A. GEE,

General Pass- nger Agin:, Allanta, Ga.

How's Tltlu !
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, O.
WP, the undersigned. Lave known F. J. Che¬

ney for the last 15 year-, and believe him per¬
fectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially abb.» to carryout any obliga¬
tion made by the'.r firm.
WEST & TttuAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
WALMNO, KIXVAN & MAIIVIN, Wholesale

DrugK'Sts, Toledo, Ohio.
Ha l's Catarrh Curo is taken internally, net¬

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur¬
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by al 1 Druggists.

Karl's Clover Roi*, the great bloo 1 purifier,
plves freshness and clearness to the complet¬
ion and euros constipation. 23 cts..-3'û cts., SI.

Low Itnrctf to KtiMteru Cities.
NORFOLK, March 5, 1835.-Beginning this

date, the Seaboard Air Line takes pleasure in
announcing to their patrons throng bout the
south po^sib y thc lowest rites ever oflVivd to
eastern eitie-*. Po lowlmrare rat» .s to princi¬
pa points. Atluulato Richmond, fO.80; IV-
r«-r*uurg, Í9.13; Portsmouth and XorMfc,
li»*: Washington, via Portsmouth. S9.50; Hnlli-
ni'tre, $1U; Pliiln lo.'plrn, S11-**-'; New York,
SH. Boston, Sl'.'.T."..
Approved. T. .1. ANDERSON.

Délierai Passenger Agent.
K. ST. JoilN. Vice President.
The above low rafa are still in effect, and

every ono who contemplaira a trip North
should Ink« advantage of this extrem> low
rate. For detailed information, time tables,
ftc, address B. A. NEWLAND,

(iel). Apt. Pass. Dept.. Allant I. Ga.
."Ilealtli Iiisurniice."'

Thal is almo 11 as necessary as life insur¬
ance, it mean* imfonah!e card and occa¬
sionally a little medicine-not much. A Hi¬
pan» Tubule U enough in most coses.

OXK ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the ta?te, and acts

featly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
<iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬

tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ia tho
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duce!., pleasing to the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50

cent bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CB.

- SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, sr. nsw YORK, tt-v,

WHO KNOWS ?

ls when the yellow Autumn time is here,
Each tree and shrub, not doubtful of the

Spring
Puts forth new buds whose hope the waning

year
Has not the power into full leaf to bring-

So we who sadly tread life's downward
slope,

Chill-blooded, feeble-limbed and bent and

gray;
Put forth, while passing, each his bud ol

hope
Thnt we may como again to youth and

May.
And hark! Tho robin pipes again. Tho

stream
Shakes off the frosty fetters it has worn;

Tne bud*:, awaking from their frighting
dream.

Unfold rejoicing in a Spring newborn .

And prophesy the lily and tho rose.

So Spring may come again to us. Who
knows?

THE TWO HIGHWAYMEN,
BEG Als at last to
think that the ball
would never come
to an end. I had
looked forward to
it with absolute
dread, for I was

well awaro of the
an which my

uncle and Mme.
'faM'" Trelawney had de¬

vised between them.
I had already recog¬

nized that the lady's son was charm¬
ing in his boyish frankness, but I had
seen from the first that it was intend¬
ed he should propose to me before
the night was ended-this night of all
nights in the year!-and I was re¬

solved on my part that he should do
nothing of the sort.
At any rate, when the hour of our

departure had come,*his devotion was

still undeclared, and Madam looked
upon me a shado less likely,I thought,
when I went to take farewell of her.
But, in truth, I was by this time too
completely overcome by excitement to
notice little details in tho comport¬
ment of these people. . They were all
conspirators against my happiness and
Dick's; I know they would be check¬
mated within the hour, and already I
could have laughed in their faces.
The drive appeared interminable. 1

began to think that Dick must have
come early and grown tired of wait¬
ing, and I knew that if li9 did not keep
tryst my heart would simply break.
And then, frighteuing me despite my
eager anticipation of it, came the first
sign.

I saw a sudden blackness move

past the window. A pistol cracked,
and as the carriage ceased to move I
heard a man's voice speaking sternly
to the coachman and his companion
on the bos. It struck me the stern¬
ness was siugularly well acted ; for
the coachman had been in the plot
from the first. He happened to have
a fancy for my maid. Genefer, and
Dick's bribe was a ' aperfluity once

she had undertaken to make sure of
him.
My uncle stirred in his corner,mut-

tering incoherently, but he was still
more than half asleep when the door
of the coach was opened and a tall,
graceful figure (how well I knew it,
having met him frequently at dusk on

the edge of the old plantation) stood
dimly outlined against the darkness.
The newcomer was masked, and put a-

pistol to my uncle'6 head.
"Yon ride late, sir," he said, and I

wondered at the skill with which he
disguised his voice. "I presume you
carry firearms, and must ask that you
will trust them to my keeping."

I can hardly report my uncle's
words. Indeed, they were not co¬

herent, so great was his indignation,
But he gave up his pistols and the
highwayman straightway flung them
far into the darkness.
"Your purse," he continued polite¬

ly. Then, when he had received this
also : "Sir Bichard Courtney's luck at
the cards has passed into a proverb.
Tell your friends, 6ir, that you have
given their I. 0. XL's to ono who will
never ask for payment ; for I have no

doubt I shall ¿ml them here."
He put the-purse into his pocket.

"There is a diamond ring, too," he
said, "and a watch." And these
things he also received and pocketed.

All this time my uncle had been
cursing him for a thief, and swearing
ho would see him hanged within a

month upon the highest point of the
moorland. As for me I had enjoyed
the proceedings to begin with, but
now I bogan to be afraid. Perhaps
time was being wasted. There were

others who must use this road in re-1
turning from the ball, and there was

the risk of their coming to tho rescue

of my dear uncle and spoil tho plans
on which so much depended. More¬
over, I conceived that my uucle would
be hugely angry when he discovered
hov.- prettily he had bean deceived ; it
was possible he might be carried by
his resentment so Jar as to make it
appear that this mock robbery was

real and so bring Dick to serious trou¬
ble. It was with great relief I saw

'that it was ended.
Thc highwayman spoke again. 1 'You

have a lady in your company," he
said. "I must trouble her-"

"Scoundrel !" said my uncle, angrier
than he had been at all. "Do you
rob helpless women, also? Oh, but
yon shall hang high !"

"'Beauty,'" quoted the highway¬
man-"and I am sure tho lady is
beautiful-'Beauty unadorned is best
adorned.' 1 must ask the lady to step
from her carriage a moment and give
me tho jewelry of which she surety
has no need."
My uncle would have hindered me,

but I was passed him in a moment and
stepped out of the carriage.
"Tour necklet, " said the highway¬

man, holding forth his hand.
I took the pearls from my neck and

pressed his hand in passing them to
him." "Be quick!"! said in a whis¬
per. "Where is your horse?"
He paused a moment. "I saw the

gleam of a bracelet," he said. "I
must relieve you of that also."
Again I obeyed him, tut the fear

that others would come while he still
stopped fooling became more urgent.

"I'm ready," I whispered, so eagerly
that I wonder my undo did not hear.
"Why do you wait?"
Again there was a pause. He ap¬

peared a little disc .meerted.
"And I think you are wearing a

ring," he went on.
I took the ring from my linger. As

I gave it to him I clutched his hand,
secure in the protectiug darkness.

"Take me !" I .said. "Take me !"
Again he was sileut for a moment.

When he spoke it was iu a curiously
altered voice, and with a little de¬
lighted laugh.

"Dost meau it, sweet?" he cried.
"Come, thou !"

I gave a scream of alarm (a portion
of the play we had arranged together)
as he caught mo round the waist and-
lauded me on his horse. A moment
later I was dinging to him for dear
life, as we dashed headlong into the

black night and went forward acr
the moorland. I heard him chue!
as my uncle roared his indignât
after us.

We rode on and on through
darkness. At first my excitement i

so great as to render thought imp
' sible ; moreover, the riding was of
roughest, and I had all I could dc
keep my seat. But gradually, fl

began to grow more acoustomedto
situation, I was overtaken with a m

dreadful misgiving. The rider 1
hitherto seemed like enough to Di
for I had known he would do his h
to change his voice ; and as for
foolish robbeiy, it was just of a vi
with his natural love of mischief.
But now I began to feel certain tl

some impostor had taken his part ; tl
I had eloped with another man-o
him acommon highwayman. Imag
my distress ! 1 could conceive of
method of extricating myself from I
position ; a sense of blank helplessn
came over me, and I could do norn«
than cling tightly to the higfiwaym
and await the event.
We had lidden some miles, when

suddenly drow rein and dismountc
landing me lightly besido him.
"Upon my soul !" he said, "here

a pretty adventure! Heaven kne
that I had always a passion for 1
unusual, or I should still be a huml
usher in Brancaster Academy. B
tell me, what am I to do with you?'

I suppose I had hoped against hor.
to find my fears were justified was

disastrous blow to me, nor could
make any answer.

"I would not wish a braver swe

heart,'' he continued, speaking w:

an odd and attractive perplexit
"But what have we gentlemen of t
road to do with wives? Why, swe

heart, you heard the promises of yo
guardian. He will surely do his i

most to fulfill them, and how ahoult
dare to go to the gallows if I ku
that I left you widowed and alone?
trust a score of maids woul 1 weet

little if poor Jack Arthur went t
common way, but God forbid that a

should remember him at a week's en

It may seem that I am ungallant, y
I protest I do not like my share
this adventure. Kiss mer sweet, ai

then fancy I am old and very wit
and take my counsel, which is th
you permit me to conduct you bn
to 6ome plaée near your home. Ai
yet-I would not wish a braver swef
heart."
And then, moved by the kin dne

of his words and his pleasant voice,
lost command of myself and bust for
into foolish weeping.

"Sir," I said, "1 am altogether
your mercy. I have done that whi<
will shame me all the rest of my day
But, indeed, I thought you were a

other, my sweetheart, whom Ishou
have married to-morrow."

I fancied he spoke less gaily tho
before; perhaps he had not hoped a

together that I would not take h
sage advice. "Ho, ho!" he crie<
"then my good fortunéis but anotht
theft to my account? I do not nnde
stand. Your wera to have marrie
your lover to-morrow, and yet you ei

treat a stranger, and a highwayman i

that, to carry you off ! This is tl
maddest of adventures."

"Sir," I said, "my uncle stands t
me in the plaee of father and mother.
The highwayman chuckled. "Poe

child !" he said, and softly stroked m
hand, which, it seems, he had bee
holding for some minutes. "Poe
child!"
"He would have me marry on

whom I do not love, and Í began t

me and compel-"
"The old hulks!" cried the high

waymau. "You shall marry whorl
you chocse. Nay, I withdraw m;
foolish wisdom; como with me. an<

before the night is here again yoi
shall be Mistress Arthur. Believi
me," he added, with a pretty conceit
"believe me, thero are many who wil
envy you." *

"But, sir," I interrupted, "you for
get what I have told you. Of late ]
have been closely guarded, for mj
uncle had discovered that I have giver
my love to a yeoman of the place. To
night there was a ball at the house oi
Mme. Trelawney (a great lady, whose
son waa destined by my uncle and bj
her to be my husband), and it was

arranged that he should stop the
coach on our return, and carry me

away with him."
The highwayman laughed loudly.

"And that is why you did not faint or

scream?" he said. "I fell in love
with you because of that, and that is
why I was so flattered at your sugges¬
tion of an elopement. But-what
will the real lover do? Will he stop
the coach a second time, and find the
bird flown? I warrant he will play
the part execrably. 1 should hardly
be surprised to hear he had let him-
self be captured."

I could uot endure his jesting.
"Sir," I said, "I am in your hands,

and it is' small wonder you find my
plight only laughable. I have made
myself a show for all the country to
laugh at. Never a peddler, but will
be selling ballads in ase'nnight about
this that I have done to-night. Yet I
could believe yon kinder than most.
I entreat that you will help me."
He was sober in a moment.
"Upou my soul!" he said; "the

case is ono to puzzle a very Solomon.
I would do much to help you, but I
am not altogether free to do so as I
would. To bo frank, my life hangs
upou my escaping ont of these regions
with all the celerity I can command,
And my life * * * But listen!"
He broke off, and, kneeling, placed

his ear to tho ground. Then he arose,
with a curious, excited laugh. "The
adventure grows in interest," he said.
"Here come3 the honest yeoman, and
in hot haste."

I listened eagerly, and heard far off
the sound of a horse galloping
furiously along the rough traci-,w rich
was then the only road aero*s the
great moorland. I saw a sudden
movement on tho part ot my com¬

panion, and perceived that he was

fingering his pistols as he stood silent
in the darkness.
"Not that!" I cried, entreatingly.
"There will be need of au explana¬

tion of some kind," he said ; "perhaps
you will undertake it. I coufess I
have not a sufficient gift of words,
and I am a little inclined to doubt
whether your sweetheart will be in a

mood for verbal exphnations. Doubt¬
less, as a gentleman of tho road, he
will ride armed."
The sound of hoofs grew nearer.

Ho was silent now, and listened most
attentively to the approa3hiug sound.
Presently the rider was quite near.

"Dick!" I called. "Dick! all's
well, and I am in tho company oí a

friend of yours and raine."
A moment later he was upon us,

and, sure enough, he held a pistol in
his hand. He jumped from his horse
in an instant and caught. me to hi:n ;
but it was the highwavináu who spoke
first.

"

)

"Sir, he said, "I see'ty tue pistol
you carry that you take" a very proper
view of the situation. /And yet I be¬
lieve that everything may be ex-

plained. JJ you will consult the
lady-"

"Dick," I said, "this gentleman is
a friend. He took me with him, very
mach against his will, because I asked
that he would take me ; and I did that
because I thought that he was you.
You know our plau. He is-"

I paused. The highwayman laughed.
"Farewell!" he cried, and van¬

ished into the night. Nor did I hear
again of him until he was hanged,
two years afterwards, for a robbery of
the most daring.
At least there was one who wept at

the news of his death-and she a hap¬
py wife.-Strand Magazine.

-;-mrnim-
A Bit of Advice.

Some years ago, while officiating in
the capacity of office boy in one of
our retail stores, a bit of advice was

given to me that I have never forgot¬
ten, says a writer in the Great Divide,
of Denver.
The estublishment being a large one,

enough ink was used to necessitate the
purchasing of a dozen pint bottles
every few months. These bottles had
accumulated for a year or more, snd
as there was scarcely room in the
closet for the new lot which had just
arrived, the head of the counting-room
instructed me to take them to the
waste room. I removed the bottles
from the closet, but put them in ono

of the stock rooms in the basement
until lunch time came ; then I took
them to a junk shop iu a small street
near by, and asked the attendant
whether he wanted to buy them.. The
bottles being of a good size and well
made, he offered mo two cents apiece
for them, which netted me seventy-
two cents, as I had in all thirty-six
bottles. I returned to the office in
high spirits over my deal, bnt yet a

little doubtful as to whether the money
really .belonged to me, and all the
afternoon 1 pondered over this ques¬
tion, but could not decide it to my
satisfaction.
Now, the cashier had always been a

good friend of mine, so I concluded
to ask him whether I was rightfully
entitled to the money.

"Well," he said, "naturally you
could hava had the bottles had you
asked for them, but my advice would
bo to turn the money over to the firm,
as little things of this sort often lead
one on, and there would seem no more

harm in taking a step further than in
keeping this eeventy-two cents. "

I turned the money in-very reluct¬
antly, I must admit-and wished from
the bottom of my heart that I had
never mentioned it to him, though his
advice was calculated to put one on

the right track.
But the funny part is yet to come.

Not long ago I read of the trial and
conviction of this cashier for embez¬
zlement, his depredations having ex¬
tended over a number of years.
Horrible doubts now enter my head

as to -whether, the firm ever received
that money ; in fact, I feel quite rure

that tbey did not. And to think that
he should give me such' fatherly ad¬
vice about it, too, the wretch.

Some Big Counties.
Between the Rocky Mountains and

the Atlantic there are a dozen counties
that contain more than 5000 square
miles. One of these is Aroostoek,
the northwestern county of Maine,
which has au area of 6800 square
miles, but little less than that of the
whole of Wales, and forty-two times
the Republic of Andorra. Another is
Dade County, Florida, in which are

the Florida Everglades. This has an

Wea oir JoW biffftare-" mtW«; iràùtà ¿f
about the same ns that of Cherry-
County, Nebraska. In the State of
Minnesota we find three counties, Bel-
trami, Itasca and St. Louis, each of
which covers more than 5000 square
miles. St. Louis County contains the
city of Duluth, which has more than
35,000 inhabitants. In Idaho we have
two counties, Idaho and Bingham,
which cover au area of more than 10,-
000 6qnare mile3 each. Pecos and El
Paso Counties, in Texas, contain 16,-
000 square miles. Arapahoe County,
Colorado, has 5250 square miles, a

part of which is made up of the area

covered by the city of Denver. Routt
County covers 6000' square miles. In
Oregon are six counties, in Washing¬
ton three, in Nevada seven and in Cali¬
fornia seven that have each moro than
5000 square miles. The largest county
in the United States is San Bernardino,
east of Los Angelay, California. It
coveis 21,000 squire miles, an area
5000 miles larger that of Now Jersey,
Delaware, Connecticut and Rhode Isl¬
and combiued, or half tho area of the
State of New York.-Harper's Young
People.

A Novel Iden.
Great interest is taken in France in

the plan of M. Bazin, an engineer,
who thinks the present form of ocean

ships is an incorrect one. His idea is
taken seriously by some of the most
famous naval men o[ the Republic,
and Admiral Conloinbeaud ha3 written
an article in its praise in La Marino
de France. Bazin's "ship of the fu¬
ture," as he calls it, consists chiefly
of a great platform, on which cabins
are to be borne, held above water by
huge roller?. These rollers serve as

"floaters,v and as means of locomotion
for the vessel.
Bazin has not contented himself

with a plan on paper, but has actually
constructed a model five nioters long
and experimented with it successfully
on a lake near Paris. The trials were

so encouraging, in fact, that he has
decided to build a "roller ship" twen¬
ty-five meters in length, eleven and
eight-tenth meters wide, with the
rollers eight meters in diameter.
With this he intends to experiment on
La Manche Canal. The construction
of a great ship 130 meters in length is
proposed.
The inventor declares that his roller

ehip will be able to make thirty-two
nautical miles an hour, and bolieves
that it will prove a much safer mean«
of ocean travel than thc present form.
Chicago Tribune.

A SAN ilt Steamer.

The Boxer is thé last tope.lo boat
built for the British Admiralty. She
is the last of four fast boats. The
Boxer is 201?. feet long, nineteen feet
beam, draught loaded seven feet two
inches. On a recent trial the mean

speed on six nina over tho measured
mile was 29.314 knots, or 33 i statute
miles, per hour. Her sister boat, the
Arden!, mailo almost the same sliced,
her engines indicating uearly 500 )
horse power aud making 407 revolu¬
tions.-Scientific American.

A l'lagtie Warrell on hy Bacilli.
In tho Government of Kherson.

Russin, the plague of held mice, which
is devastating the province, is to bo
met by inoculating the mice with
bacilli. Somo have been found that
proved fatal to ninety-five per cent,
of the mice experimented upon, and
the Minister of Agriculture bas or¬
dered thc method tried throughout
(¡lie district as soon as the KüOW il/e>
appear.-'.-New York Sau.

THE NAUGHTY LITTLE GIRL,

flhe is homely. She is tricky;
Aud, I am greatly grieved to tellj

Her hands are always sticky
With a chocolate caramel.

Her dolly's battered featuroj

Speak of many frantic hurl.
She's the terror of her teaohers-

That naughty little girl.
She can whoop like a Comanche,
You can hear her round the square;

Turther-like an Indian she
Often creeps and pulls my hair,

And she steals into my study;
And she turns my books a-whirl;

And her boots are always muddy-
That naughty little girl.

Sho dotes upon bananas;
Aud she smears them on raj knees.

She peppers my havana«:
And delights to hear me snMK).

Yet-why I can't discover-
Spite of every tangled curl,

She's a darling, and I love her,
That naughty little girl!

-Samuel Mlnturn Peck, in Atlanta Journal

PITH AND POINT.
If you waut to retain a man'iJ re¬

spect, don't read poetry to him.-At-
chison Globe.
We always find wit and merit in

those who look at us with admiration.
-Texas Siftings.
The man who assiduously courts

trouble will in the end be married to
it.-Syracuse Post.
Folks who are always growling at

this world are too scared to hire a

balloon and get out of it.-Syracuse
Post.
He-"A little knowledge is . a

dangerous thing, don't you know?"
She-"Yes; I know. Have yon had
your life insured?"-Detroit Free
Press.

Little Wilie-"Pa, what's an ex¬

pert accountant?" Mr. Bookkeeper
(who is working)-"An expert account¬
ant, my son, is a bookkeeper who i*
out of a job."
Dr. Brush--"I wonder why Bargnet

always speaks of his wife as a dream?"
Mrs. Brush-"I suppose because she
always goes by contraries."-Mount
Vernon Echoes.

"Yes," remarked Mrs. Malaprops,
"it was a great sight. First came the
king, carrying a skeptic in his hand
and wearing a beautiful red mantle all
trimmed with vermin. It was a grand
sight."-Truth.

Mrs. Marketmade (patronizingly) -
"Ana you not married yet, Hulda?
Really, I think the men must be
blind'." Hulda-"That's what Aunt
Maria said when you were married. "

-Boston Transcript.
Cholley Chumpey-"I see that ear¬

rings aro coming into fashion again.
Have yonr ears ever been bored?"
Miss Caustic-"What a question!
Haven't I often listened to your
twaddle?"-Syracuse Post.
Grandfather-"Never cut a knot,

my son ; it's a shameful waste. Al¬
ways untie it." Grandson (who goes
to school)-"What? And get my
hands full of microbes froai the
fingers of the person who tied it? I
think its cheaper to cut it, grandpa,"
-Good News.
Musical vibrations, it is said, will

cause high explosives to go off, and
this must be so, else why does the old
man who lives upstairs get so mad at
the youth who rooms below and de¬
votes his evenings to inserting his

ftMgfffefc frTjt flnte^r-Bpqklàiad
(Me.) Tribune.
"What lesson should we learn,

Wendell," asked the Sunday-school
teacher, "from this story of demon¬
iacal possession?" "One of the les¬
sons we should learn from it," replied
the little Boston boy, "is that the
word demoniaoal is accented on the
antepenultimate. "-Chicago Tribune.

There was a sign upon a fence-
That sign was "Paint,"

And every mortal that went by,
Sinner "and saint,

Put out a Anger, touched the fuuco
And onward sped,

And as they wiped their finger lips-
"It is," they said.

-Truth.

Weren't thc Mothers Surprised.
Some time ago there was a dance in

a Canadian settlement for the benefit
of the settlers and their wives. Most
of the married ladies had babies with
them, whose noisy perversity required
too much, attention to allow the ladies
the full swing of their soul's pleasure
in the dance. So a number of young
men present gallantly volunteered to
watch over the refractory infants, so

that their mothers could indulge with¬
out let or hindrance in the sweets of
the "light fantastic" exercise.
The gallant oller was readily and

confidingly accepted, but no sooner

had the women left their dear charges
to the care of those mischievous
young rascals than they commenced
stuffing the infants, changing tho
clothing aud giving one the apparel oE
another, till all were transmogrified.
The dance and the music continued

into the "wee ama' hours," and then
it was time to go home. The lights
were lowered, and each mother
hurriedly took a baby, in tho dress of
her own, and started for home, which,
in many instances, was ten or fitteen
miles away.
The following morning there was a

prodigious row in the settlement.
Mothérs discovered what had occurred,
and then commenced sooio of the
tallest female pedestrianism on record.
Living as they did miles apart, it re¬

quired two full days to unmix the
babies and as many months to restore
the mothers to their naturally sweet
dispositions. Those young men never
venture into that settlement now. It
wouldn't bo safe.-Tit-B ts.

Getting Really to Fly.
Secretary Langley, of the Smith¬

sonian Institution, believes that tho
time will come when people can get
into their flying machines and go
from place to place just as they now

go in their carriages, and tho further
he carries his experiments the more

thoroughly convinced he is of the cor¬
rectness of his theory. During the
la6t few months he has made some

very important and interesting dis¬
coveries concerning thc currents of
the air which will have a marked in¬
fluence upon his aerial navigation ex¬

periments. The Secretary should be¬
ware of tho danger ol' flyiug too high
in his efforts to maka scientific men
think there are no flies on him.-Now
Orleans Picayune.

The Irish "Weapon Salve."
The Irish "weapon salve" was an

ointment supposed to possess the most
extraordinary virtues in keeping with
its ino6t extraordinary ingredients,
Ono of these was a powder made from
the moss which hat grown on skulls
lying exposed on battlefields Unless
the skull was ol a person who died <i

violent death tho powder was sup'.
posed to lose ifs virtue.-srNew York
World.

IN all receip
requiring a
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greater leavenin
other powders,
best results. It
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flavor and mc

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO

A Trick of the Trade.

That there are tricks in all trades,
even in a dentist's, was well illustrated
a short time ago in a large dental office
of this city, says the Cincinnati Tri¬
bune:
A little girl wanted, or rather her

relatives wanted, her tooth pulled.
Accompanying her was her mother and
two aunts, all very nervous and very
much excited.

After much coaxing and bribing,
she was induced to seat herself in the
chair and open her mouth ; but when¬
ever 6he saw '.he dentist bendover her,
snap would come her teeth together,
and no persuasion could make her open
her mouth until the dentist had re¬
treated a few feet.

ThiB performance was repeated time
and time agaiu, and at hst the dentist
gave up in despair and called in hie
lady assistant, a member of the firm.
She talked to the little girl for e

few moments, and then asked her to¬
opoo her month. This she did, bu:
the lady declared that i t..was only hui
open. The little one tried it agr.ii
and again, but only found that tin
lady ridiculed her the more.

"My dear," the lady said at length
"do you know why you cannot ope
your mouth very wide? It is becaua
you keep your eyes open. If you shu
your eyes you can open it twice n

much."
This idea seemed to please the gir

She laughed, and, shutting her eye-
opened her mouth as wide as possibl-
In an instant the lady bent over h
and extracted the tooth.
A scream, a few "dears" from tl.

mother and aunts, 50 cents in th
hand of the dentist, good-byes and a

was over.

"Verily," eayeth the wise man,
there are tricks in all trade 3."

Keep the Walls Clean,

Walls and ceilings should be dus¬
ted,regularly, using a long handled
wall brush that takes up the dust in-
-st&ß ^s^f^f^i^oggnig'ft-i aiùih]
over:'à common floor broom can be j
made to answer. At least twice a year
the walls should be wiped carefully
with slices of fresh bread. Hard fin¬
ished walls can be washed, but they
are cold and glaring to look at usually,
and the papered walls can be kept
clean with care and make more pleas¬
ing backgrounds. New paper should
always be put on over clean walls, nol
over other old paper. A room that
has been occupied by one ill with a

contagious disease should be disinfec¬
ted and should have the walls and
ceiling renewed before it is again oc¬

cupied.-SanUar¡j Journal.

(.i:oitCIA BAPTIST CONVENTION,
WAYCUOSS, <;A.

Double Pally Through Trnlnis Atlanta lo

Wu vcr OMS, via Central Rnil.oad
of > corgin.

His Central Railroad of Ocot-ffia will sell
tickets account Georcia Baptist Convention.
Wayeross, G;t.. April 9th-15th, at tar aid a
th ri on ct-rtitlca'e plan. The doable daily
schedules of this line with Pullman leen ng
cars tbrongh w il hont chance, make it the
quickest «nd most direct route io and from
tho convention. See that your tickets roa
over thc Centra' Rnilrond. avoiding any
dianne of cars. Positively 1 he on'y line v\ Ith
doubl* daily through trains. Lravc Atlanta
7:30 a.m., 6:55 n. m.; arrive Wavercsa 5:00 n.
m.. 4:40 a. m. li«iuriiin-' leave Waveross 10..V>
a. m., 0:29 p. m.; arrive Atlanta 8:05 p. m.. 7:45
».ni. For detailed information,tleepiug car
rc.-ervations, etc., apply
P J. ROBINSON, S. B. WEBB,

C. P. & T. A. T. P. A.
IC Wall street, Atlanta, Ga.

. ? i.

W. L. DOUGLAS
02 ^3! ©BJ/r^Kr ISTHEBEST.
»J (J QflVb FIT FOR A KING.

. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH UENAMEUED CALF.

4.S35P FINCCALF&KANCAROGL
* 3.5.0 PO ll CE ,3 SOLES.

..SSS?*
«2.*l.7?BOYS'SCH00LSH0ESL

.LADIES'

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
.L-DOUGLA3'
DROCKTON..MA3S.

Over One Million People wear the

W. L, Douglas $3& $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom Shoes In style and flt.
Thilr wearing qualities are unsurpassed.The prices are uniform,-stamped on so!.-.
Prom $1 to $3 saved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply youwe can.

"
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TO AVOID THIS TTSIE

TETTERINE
Tho ONLY painless and harmless
cuni for the w irsf- type of Kcr.era-i,

I Tetter, Ringworm, ugly rough pitch-
ea on tho face, crusted seal:*.
Oround itch, chafas, chaps, pim¬
ples. Poison from iry or poi -on oax.

I In short ALL I curs. Send ¿Oe. in
..j -tan.ps or oish to J, T. Sliuptrine,
M Savannah. Ga,, for one box, ic your
? ? druggist don't keep it.

SJLÛERS CURED FeLÄned.
cured by an entirely new
proceas. Writ« to B. V.

Elwyn. 5L D" Box 100, Clarks Oreen, Lack. Co., Pa.

A.N. U.Thirteen. '00

the greatest economy in evei

money, time, clothes and healtj
%n imitation, be honesu-send í

¡ts for cooking
leavening agentL BAKING
ecause it is an

cream of tartar

f 33 per cent

ig strength than
will give the
will make the

/veeter, of finer
)re wholesome.

., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

How to Warm Cold Hands.

The passenger on the front platform
of the crowded car was blowing ener¬

getically on his gloved hands.
"They 'pear to be cold," said the

driver, sympathetically. "Well I'll
tell you how to. warm'cm." Don't
keep your gloves on when your hands
get cold. Take 'em off right away.
Then doubie np your fist as tight aa

you con-just us if somebody was try¬
ing to open your. lingers and you
wouldn't let 'em-an' then ram your
hands down iu your coat pockets. It'll
s'pr'so you, sir, how quick they'll get
warm."
The passenger immediately, put the

suggestion into < fleet. In a minute or

two ho looked pleasantly at the driver.
"It is wonderful," he remarked.

.My bnríds are as comfortable now aa
I could .wish."- Washington Star.

Cali It _a Craze.
AN ALARMING STATEMENT

CONCERNING WOMEN.
HOW BAD HABITS ARE FORMED»
The New York Tribune says: "The habit of

laking ' headache powders is increasing to au
ilarmmg extent among a great number of wo*
nen throughout the country. These powders ai ;

heir name indicates, are claimed by the manu¬
facturers to bc a positive and speedy cure for any
arm of headache. In many cases their cliie'f
ngredient is morphine, opium, cocaine or some"
?thcr equally injurious drug having a tendency
} deaden pain. The habit of taking: them" is

isily formed, but almost impossible to shake.
T. Women usually begin taking them to re¬
ive a raging headache and soon resort to the
Dwder to alleviate any little pain orache they
tay be subjected to, and finally like the mor¬
aine or opium fiend, get into thc habit oftaking
hem regularly, imagining that they are in pain
f they happen to miS3 their regular doee."
In nine cases out of ten, the trouble'is

in tile stomach and liver. Take a simple
laxative and liver tonic and remove the
offending matter which deranges the
stomach and causes thc headache. Dr:
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are composed
entirely of the purest, concentrated,
vegetable extracts. One Pellet is a

dose; sugar-coated^ easily swallowed;
once used, always itt favor. They posi-.
lively cure sick headache and remove

Mr. E. VAncA 30*, of ,^^'^353^
infrequentlyHave an' at¬
tack of the headache.
lt usually comes on in
the forenoon. At.my
dinner I eat my regular
meal, and take one or
two of Doctor Pierce'»
Pleasant Pellets imme¬
diately after, and in the"
course of an hour my
headache is cured and.
no bad effectsr I feel*
belter every way" foT'
having taken them-
not worse, as is usual
after taking other kinds
of pills. ' Pleasant Pel¬
lets' arc worth more
than their weight ia
gold, if for nothing else

E. VAXGASON. 2SQ. than to cure headache."

ta cur tdr. tiré iritis ago wa told of eur Tiry superior iQ.
Iteel hand and poner teed culler lo e offered at

Last weak wa told of thar process of galvanising and ila india-
rentable pniervativ« qualities. Ken week tra will (ira you
tba experience at two representative buiintas tlrmi bf min««,
ona ot whom hu told 403 and the ©1h«xM0 Aermotor*. Tb«
week fulfowing w« will quote a price ot. ..'ia beat pomp* road«
(band, wind mill and irrigating) lower than wu erar beton
dreamed of; and Hie week follón mg that we thal),talk ta yoe*
ot tteel (a'*<nizad Unka, with coven, at tba unheard of prie*)
of 2U cenia per gallon. This li cheaper than wood. They do
not inrlnk, leak, roi, mit or give taat* to water.

The Aermotor Company treats th« public generoctly."
While elate let¡tinture* an puling law* to ««cure renoir* far
farm machinery at reasonahle price«, IT IB A FACT THAT
TUR AERBOTOR COBPARY HAS POR TB! YUK tWfl
MEIN COUrKM.ED TO RATSS ITS DUCKS Ol RIPAIK*
JIM .USC SOUK OK ITS CVSTOSIRS TUTS DfES OBJ) MU.YB
1SDIVIDI AI. PARTS TO MASK ll' CoapMTÍ BiCKIÏEB.
SUCK 1.1 TUAT WAT THKY COlU.U fl KT A JUClilKK
CHEAPER TM AX BY OBDEUI.XO IT ASSKRILKB.
are not eomptllrd to buy
ylM to buy repaire.
«rae l'a rb it rotptft gm-
.old so low that ens-

buy '.lie repain and
clime at leta than Iii«
chine would ceil. Dut
not certain that Ihey
assembled in geod tbape,
own reputation. Ute Aer-
tbe price ot cartain repair*
in future. Not only hat Ut«
giventhebestgoodaatthelow-
anoor.rticlsxtant price,but
TWENTY HilAXCIl HOI SES
TUC co I'M i: r IN OIIDSII
G03US RASIIÏ ACCESS!.
REPAIRS WITHIN KASY
to greatly increase Ibis
a miller of tba greateit
are pureheaing irachnery.
a wiio man will look to lt
cia (bat repair* can quick-
colt. Our very low priest and Mgb ilandarde en everything
connected nilli waler lupply and power production by wind,
tugether with the *eee*.ibi Illy of, a full lina of cur good» and
taplin, will be appreciated. Aermotor Co., CMaajt»

SAW
MILL,
CORN MILL

HAY PRESS, WATER WHEELS
rallen nil«! Clirapi'-t.

DeLoaoh Mill Manufacturing Co.,
COO Highland Avenue, ATLANTA, ÓA;

tnachÍHtty; <Aey art '-

TA« Atrmotor Comp***
«roa* lo m fault, n

tomen could
asaembla a ea»
auembled Sta¬
line* it wmtlN

wcnld get tb« marilin*)
for th« protection of rta

motor Company baa tai***)
Ju«t enough topnvect thia*

Aermotor Company limy*
«st price end rafuaad to eat!
it lia* now K8T1KJ48HKJ»
lit YAUIOrS PARTS Of
TO MAYE HOT ORLY'RS
rtl.E, DUT TO BATaV IT» I
BEACU. It «peen »oort.
number of boom. Thia il
Impurlanea lo Uwa* wbo
Aeeidents will nappes, iud
when fae ia buying an arti,
ly te had at miamba*

How ConsumptionSs Now Cured!
Pamphlet fully describing the Treatment gent Fr** J

on application to >

ROBERT HUNTER, M. D..
117 Weat 45111 St., NOTT York.

LIVER
PIUS
ANO'

G^TONÍCPELLETÍ
TREATMENTM'Ä

At all st oro*, ur by mall 'Joe. double box; 5 doubla btu
S1.C0. lllCOWN BIF'U CO.. Now Vork Cit

n't be the Axe!
J in mind that the grocer
peddler has " an axe to grind "
in he tells you that hehas some-
ling "as good as" or "th«
same as" Pearline. There
:an be but one reason-more

profit to him by your use of
the substitutes,

"v But how is it with you ?
\ What reason can you havè
J for wanting to take th<

"~ risk? Certainly not ec
?~ omy-Pearline leads
ry direction-saves the
i. If your grocer sends
t back* t& îAiUEsj


